
Pinot Noir Club 

2016 Lavinea Tualatin Estate Pinot Noir 65/BTL
Brilliant and deep purple with a youthful purple edge, lovely initial aromas of  rose pet-
als, raspberry cobbler and exotic spices open in the glass elegantly to fragrant orange 
blossoms, mixed stone fruit aromas intertwined with lavender notes on a distinctive 
bedrock character.  A smooth entry and soft palate travel along seamlessly, with an 
elegant texture that lingers on a fresh and focused cherry core.  The wine comes full 
circle with bright pie cherry and pomegranate notes traveling along the seamless finish 
with supple yet youthful tannins.  This wine will seduce greatly by its refinement and 
polish, with a wonderful aging potential.            
 

2017 00 VGR Pinot Noir 75/BTL
The VGR is a blend that typifies the best of  the Willamette Valley AVA in each vin-
tage, using hand-snipped fruit and whole berry fermentations in 500L terra-cotta am-
phorae imported from Tuscany for the 00 Wines project. The 2017 vintage contains a 
blend of  fruit from the Eola-Amity Hills and Yamhill-Carlton AVAs. Garnet-hued with 
a rich texture and a tension of  fine tannins, the 2017 VGR Pinot Noir is savory with 
notes of  spices and herbs that come together in a creamy, lengthy finish.  
95pts - James Suckling
Pair with: Duck confit, rack of  lamb, Pinot Noir braised pot roast with root vegetables

2016 Megan Anne Dundee Hills Pinot Noir 55/BTL
Beautiful garnet hues draw you in to earthy and floral aromatics and lead into raspber-
ry, cherry, and currant notes. Rich plum and violet flavors unfold on the palate carried 
by lush tannins. The volcanic soils of  this AVA and mature rootstock that is some of  
the oldest in the valley make for a gentle but structured mouthfeel containing further 
notes of  earl gray tea, dark cherry and baking spices. 93pts WE

2015 Hamacher “Signature” Pinot Noir 50/BTL
Nose: Round red ripe cherry/cassis bright fruit, floral cherry blossom, candied red 
fruit cotton candy and full, soft, ripe, warm raspberries and clove spice, broad, aromat-
ic and red fruited.

Mouth: Silky entry, soft edges builds quickly with good acid backbone and lots of  soft 
ripe dusty mouthfilling tannins, true to the nose, juicy perfumed, some baking spic-
es, brown sugar, slightly darker fruit on the palate,  muscular full midpalate, focused 
powerful wine that belies the hot vintage from which it came. Thank you to the higher 
elevation vineyards that made the blending easier! This wine is a driven youthful pow-
erhouse, with great balance, fine silky texture and the structure for great aging. A wine 
to make Oregon proud!

2015 Andrew Rich Volcanic Pinot Noir 42/BTL
The 2015 Volcanic Pinot Noir has a striking dark ruby color with aromas of  red 
cherry cola, cinnamon and violet that jump from the glass. Traditional sweet red fruit 
on the palate is balanced with the acidity we typically see from basaltic soils. There’s 
noticeable minerality that drifts in and out of  the lengthy, strawberry-studded finish.

2011 Wahle Holmes Hill Pinot Noir 45/BTL 
This Pinot Noir was produced during a cool harvest season from our vineyard in the 
Eola-Amity AVA.  Initial cranberry notes give way to dried roses and Christmas spices.  
A mixed cherry palate shows against a nice acid-tannin balance.  This wine should age 
nicely for several more years.


